
For boxed sets of any A2 card style, add a “B” to 
the item number, ie. FO005B in your order list.

www.smilesbymegan.com/pages/wholesale
Made in the USA | FSC certified and 100% recycled. 

Carbon neutral paper made with 100% renewable energy +100% post consumer waste.  
#papercampalum

sharing moments in life everyday

CC#__________________________________

EXP: ___________CODE:_______ZIP:_______

SIGNATURE:____________________________
will charge on ship date

A2 cards  $2.25ea:  (6) = $13.50,  (12) = $27
9”x4” cards  $2.50ea:  (6) = $15, (12) = $30
table accents $6.00 ea $6.50ea:  (6) = $36, (12) = $72
stickers  $1.50 ea  (6) = $9, (12) =$18 
boxed sets $9.00ea:  (3) = $27,  (6) = $54
art prints  $6.00 ea: (3) = $18, (6) = $36
art prints  $14.00 ea: (3) = $42, (6) = $84
art prints  $24.00 ea: (3) = $72, (6) = $144

ORDERING + PAYMENT
First Order Minimum $125.00
Re-order Minimum $75.00

MOQ
centerpieces - quantity 6
greeting cards - quanitity 6
stickers - quantity 6
box sets of 6 - quantity 3
art prints - quantity 3

Payment due before shipping.
Duties, taxes, and fees are the responsibility of 
the recipient.

SHIPPING
USPS or UPS ground unless otherwise specified.
Shipping cost will be added onto the invoice.

Allow 7-10 business days production time, but 
paid orders usually ship the same week.

RETURNS, DAMAGES, AND REPAIRS
Does not accept returns, exchanges, or 
cancellations Please contact me via email for all 
issues regarding mis-shipment or defective goods 
within 7 days of receipt of goods.
email :: megan@smilesbymegan.com

Today’s Date: _____________________
Ship ASAP:
Future Ship Date: __________________

RETAILER INFORMATION

Store Name: _________________________________ Contact Person: ______________________________

Shipping Address: ________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address: same as shipping      ___________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________ Email: _____________________________________

ITEM # QTY COST SUBTOTAL

Notes: TOTAL BEFORE SHIPPING
Free shipping over $200

ITEM # QTY COST SUBTOTAL



TC001-50 1950s black and gold decades table centerpieces  (6)  _____
TC001-60 1960s black and gold decades table centerpieces  (6)  _____
TC001-70 1970s black and gold decades table centerpieces  (6)  _____
TC001-80 1980s black and gold decades table centerpieces  (6)  _____
TC001-90 1990s black and gold decades table centerpieces  (6)  _____
TC001-00 2000s black and gold decades table centerpieces  (6)  _____
TC001-10 2010s black and gold decades table centerpieces  (6)  _____

TC003-BG bright green + gray B,A,B,Y table centerpieces (6)  _____
TC003-P  pink + gray B,A,B,Y table centerpieces  (6)  _____
TC003-A  aqua + gray B,A,B,Y table centerpieces  (6)  _____

TC002- M-MF modern wedding Mr & Mrs table centerpieces  (6)  _____
TC002- M-MM modern wedding Mr & Mr table centerpieces  (6)  _____
TC002- M-FF modern wedding Mrs & Mrs table centerpieces  (6)  _____

TC002- R-MF rustic wedding Mr & Mrs table centerpieces  (6)  _____
TC002- R-MM rustic wedding Mr & Mr table centerpieces   (6)  _____
TC002- R-FF rustic wedding Mrs & Mrs table centerpieces (6)  _____

Today’s Date: _____________________
Ship ASAP:
Future Ship Date: __________________

RETAILER INFORMATION

Store Name: _________________________________ Contact Person: ______________________________

Shipping Address: ________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address: same as shipping      ___________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________ Email: _____________________________________

TC004 - R red graduation table centerpieces    (6)  _____
TC004 - O orange graduation table centerpieces   (6)  _____
TC004 - P purple graduation table centerpieces   (6)  _____
TC004 - B blue graduation table centerpieces   (6)  _____
TC004 - PB powder blue graduation table centerpieces  (6)  _____
TC004 - GR green graduation table centerpieces   (6)  _____
TC004 - BR brown graduation table centerpieces  (6)  _____
TC004 - GS gray/silver graduation table centerpieces   (6)  _____
TC004 - M maroon graduation table centerpieces   (6)  _____
TC004 - GO gold graduation table centerpieces   (6)  _____

www.smilesbymegan.com/pages/wholesale
Made in the USA | FSC certified and 100% recycled. 

Carbon neutral paper made with 100% renewable energy +100% post consumer waste.  

sharing moments in life everyday

SUBTOTALS   A2 cards     cards        stickers      accents        sets           prints        prints        prints            

x $2.25

QTY

COST

x $2.50

table

x $1.50 x $9.00 x $24.00x $14.00x $6.00

TC005  happy birthday fill-in-the-blank table centerpieces  (6)  _____

SUBTOTAL    table accents

TABLE ACCENTS

CC#__________________________________

EXP: ___________CODE:_______ZIP:_______

SIGNATURE:____________________________
will charge on ship date

TOTAL BEFORE 
SHIPPING:

Free shipping 
over $200

Notes:

ORDERING + PAYMENT
First Order Minimum $125.00
Re-order Minimum $75.00

MOQ
centerpieces - quantity 6
greeting cards - quanitity 6
stickers - quantity 6
box sets of 6 - quantity 3
art prints - quantity 3

Payment due before shipping.
Duties, taxes, and fees are the 
responsibility of the recipient.

SHIPPING
USPS or UPS ground unless otherwise specified.
Shipping cost will be added onto the invoice.
Allow 7-10 business days production time, but 
paid orders usually ship the same week.

RETURNS, DAMAGES, AND REPAIRS
Does not accept returns, exchanges, or 
cancellations. Please contact me via email for all 
issues regarding mis-shipment or defective goods 
within 7 days of receipt of goods.
email :: megan@smilesbymegan.com

#papercampalum

x $6.50
x $6.00

*SPECIAL PRICING* 
   $6.00ea    $6.50ea 

boxed 5x7 8x10 11x149”x4”



BQ001   purple pods A2 card    (6)  _____
BQ002   pinks and purples A2 card    (6)  _____
BQ003   succulants A2 card    (6)  _____
BQ004   sunflower dahlia A2 card    (6)  _____
BQ005   orange and purple A2 card   (6)  _____
BQ006   pansy wreath A2 card    (6)  _____

FO001  autumn leaves A2 card    (6)  _____
FO002  heart leaf thankful A2 card   (6)  _____
FO003  watercolor leaves A2 card    (6)  _____
FO004  give thanks A2 card    (6)  _____ 
FO005  on to the next adventure A2 card   (6)  _____ 
FO006  teacher A2 card     (6)  _____  

BY001   geometric blues precious baby A2 card  (6)  _____
BY002   colorful ballooons little one A2 card  (6)  _____
BY003   koala mama and baby congratulations A2 card (6)  _____
BY004   B,A,B,Y words A2 card    (6)  _____
BY005   coral giraffe sweet baby A2 card   (6)  _____
BY006   pink bunny and watering can hello baby A2 card (6)  _____

ORDER FORM (by product category + item number)

FL001  painted gold/gray A2 card   (6)  _____
FL002  painted rainbow A2 card    (6)  _____
FL003  painted stretch 1 A2 card    (6)  _____
FL004  painted fire A2 card    (6)  _____ 
FL005  painted gold/brown A2 card   (6)  _____ 
FL006  painted stretch 2 A2 card    (6)  _____ 
FL007  *see boxed sets*    
FL008  I see you friend dye ink A2 card   (6)  _____ 
FL009  so much love, sweet friend dye ink A2 card  (6)  _____ 
FL010  I’m so grateful I had the chance to know them 
                    dye ink A2 card    (6)  _____ 
FL011  wonderful moments await dye ink  A2 card  (6)  _____ 
FL012  I’m so sorry you experience this type of pain
                   dye ink A2 card    (6)  _____
FL013  you are strong + brave on this journey A2 card (6)  _____  
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ED001  rainbow A2 card     (6)  _____
ED002  hi colorful stars A2 card    (6)  _____ 
ED003  kangaroo sending happy thoughts A2 card   (6)  _____ 
ED004  palm tree A2 card    (6)  _____ 
ED005  navy dots and gold anchor thank you A2 card (6)  _____
ED006  abstract hello A2 card    (6)  _____
ED007  to amazing new beginnings A2 card  (6)  _____
ED008  glad to share this moment with you A2 card  (6)  _____
ED009  surprise! A2 card     (6)  _____
ED010  so excited for you A2 card    (6)  _____
ED011  sending hugs and smiles your way dye ink A2 card (6)  _____
ED012  yay you dye ink A2 card    (6)  _____

A2 CARDS

HD001   peace joy merry & cheer A2 card   (6)  _____
HD002   berry wreath with birds A2 card   (6)  _____
HD003   wishing you peace this season   
      and joy throughout the year A2 card (6)  _____
HD004   warm wishes trees and snowflakes A2 card  (6)  _____
HD005   may your holidays sparkle and shine 
      snowflake tree A2 card   (6)  _____
HD006   it’s a wonderful life. hope you have a new year 
     filled with peace, joy & laughter A2 card (6)  _____
HD007   light love & peace A2 card    (6)  _____
HD008   sending love & light to your family A2 card  (6)  _____
HD009   may this season be bright & joyful A2 card  (6)  _____
HD011  wishing you love + abundance throughout 
   the year A2 card    (6)  _____
HD012   to happiness + health A2 card   (6)  _____
HD013  oh what a year A2 card    (6)  _____
HD014   may the simplest things bring you great joy
   A2 card     (6)  _____
HD015   find happiness in small moments this year
   A2 card     (6)  _____ 
HD016   heartfelt holiday wishes A2 card   (6)  _____



SO001   neon fish A2 card    (6)  _____
SO002  you are on my mind A2 card   (6)  _____
SO003  pink flamingos pattern A2 card   (6)  _____
SO004   heart trio A2 card    (6)  _____
SO005  grad words A2 card    (6)  _____
SO006   you are amazing & beautiful A2 card  (6)  _____
SO007-40 cheers to 40 years black and gold A2 card  (6)  _____
SO007-50 cheers to 50 years black and gold A2 card  (6)  _____
SO008  enjoy the journey A2 card    (6)  _____
SO009  Be sad. And mad.  It feels like you’re losing
      the special relationship you were building 
      together.  I see that today is hard. A2 card  (6)  _____
SO010  You were at (_) when (_) I thought (_) Just
      wanted to say (_). You’re doing a good 
       job, mom. A2 card    (6)  _____
  

  

PP001  penpal near the water... A2 card   (6)  _____
PP002  penpal out on the range... A2 card   (6)  _____
PP003  penpal if I had wings... A2 card   (6)  _____
 

SUBTOTAL    A2 cards

SUBTOTAL    stickers

ORDER FORM (by product category + item number)

FL0007B  alzheimer’s awareness hearts box set  (3)  _____

TP001  father words 9”x4” card    (6)  _____
TP002  mother words 9”x4” card    (6)  _____
TP003  wedding words 9”x4” card   (6)  _____

BOXED SETS - list item number + B, for any A2 card style

ART PRINTS
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______B  _______________________________  (3)  _____
______B  _______________________________  (3)  _____
______B  _______________________________  (3)  _____
______B  _______________________________  (3)  _____
______B  _______________________________  (3)  _____
______B  _______________________________  (3)  _____
______B  _______________________________  (3)  _____
______B  _______________________________  (3)  _____

A2 CARDS

SUBTOTAL    4”x9” cards

SUBTOTAL    boxed sets

9” X 4” CARDS

STICKERS
ST001   3”  be courageous lion - red   (6)  _____
ST002   3”  be persistent beaver - green    (6)  _____
ST003   3”  have integrity eagle - purple   (6)  _____
ST004   3”  be inquisitive cat - orange   (6)  _____
ST005   3”  be kind platypus - blue    (6)  _____
ST006   3“ be exceptional whale - pink   (6)  _____
ST007   ~5” difference maker - blue   (6)  _____

SUBTOTAL     11” x 14” art prints

SUBTOTAL     8” x 10” art prints

AP001   5”x7“  be courageous lion - red   (3)  _____
AP002   5”x7“  be persistent beaver - green   (3)  _____
AP003   5”x7“  have integrity eagle - purple   (3)  _____
AP004   5”x7“  be inquisitive cat - orange   (3)  _____
AP005   5”x7“  be kind platypus - blue   (3)  _____
AP006   5”x7“  be exceptional whale - pink   (3)  _____

AP007   8”x10“  discovery I    (3)  _____
AP008  8”x10“  discovery II    (3)  _____
AP009   8”x10“  discovery III    (3)  _____
AP010   8”x10“  discovery IV    (3)  _____
AP011   8”x10“  discovery V    (3)  _____

SUBTOTAL     5” x 7” art prints

AP007   11”x14“  discovery I    (3)  _____
AP008   11”x14“  discovery II    (3)  _____
AP009   11”x14“  discovery III    (3)  _____
AP010   11”x14“  discovery IV    (3)  _____
AP011  11”x14“  discovery V    (3)  _____


